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not consider that it was reversible· error. Rucker v. Wheeler, 121
U. S. 85, 93, 8 Sup. Ct. 1142; Lovejoy v. U. S., 128 U. S. 171, 173,
9 Sup. Ct...57.
The other errors assigned are so obviously without merit as not to

require discussion. The judgment of the district court is affirmed.

FULLER-WARREN CO. v. MICHIGAN STOVE CO.1

(Circuit Court of Appeals, Seventh Circuit. April 1, 1898.)
No. 441-

L PATENTS-NoVELTY AND INVENTION.
The patent law was not intelldedto foster attempts to appropriate and

monopolize things of commonplace character and of familiar use, on the
ground that, though frequently employed even In patented devices, they have
not been claimed as Inventions, and their uses and benefits exploited.

2. SAME-IMPROVEMENT IN STOVES.
The Keep patent, No. 368,770, for an Improvement In stoves, the essential

features consisting of an Intnrned, mica-filled section over the fire pot, a re-
flector above the Inturned section, and mica interposed between the fire
and reflector, arranged to spread light and heat, covers results rather than
the means of producing them, and is void for want of patentable invention.
81 Fed. 376, reversed.

Appeal from the Circuit Court of the United States for the Eastern
District of Wisconsin.
By the decree below, the second and fifth claims of letters patent of the United

States, No. 368,770, issued on August 3, 1887, to Wllliam J. Keep, assignor to
the appellee, for an improvement in stoves, were declared valid, and to have
been infringed by the plaintiff 1n error. The specification of the patent con-
tains the folloWing statementS: "This improvement relates more particularly to
that class.of stoves. provided with refiectors to deflect light. and heat; and the
invention consists mainly In the attachment to stoves of a reflector In such a posi-
tion that the heat or light will first pass through the walls of a stove to a re-
flector or reflectors, and in certain details of construction and arrangement of
parts, whereby the beforesald main feature Is carried out. * * * In carrying
out my invention, I prefer to use a stove such as is shown in Fig. 1. The lower
part, A, of this stove, up to the point marked 'z,' may be of any approved pat-
tern, as it is only above this point that my Invention begins. * *. Above the
part A, I have the usual mIca doors, as shown at B, and above that again Is
an inturned section, C, preferably slightly convex, although It may be fiat If de-
sired, and either Inclined or- horizontal, and having openings filled with mica.
Above this inturned section Is an overhanging section, D, in front of which is a
refiector, E, preferably set a slight distance away from the same, so as to leave
an air space between the two, to prevent the reflector becoming heated and
discolored. * * * I prefer to extend the Inturned section, C, neo,rly or quite to
the center of the stove, so as to· obtain as large an amount of aperture for the
mica lights as possible. * * * In some cases, in addition to the reflector
In front, as shown in Fig. 1, I extend the inturned section, C, around on each
side, as shown in Fig." 2; lind place reflectors, E', at the sides, as shown, which
may be arranged in two, three, or all four sides as preferred. I do not limit
myself to magazine stoves, such as are shown in Figs. land 2; but the reflect-
Ing principle may be carried out in many other "'ays, which wlll be obvious
to stove manufacturers. For instance, in an ordinary cylinder stOve the door
mayor may not be filled with mica at all, but may be an ordinary metal door
and a mica cover, C, run in over the fire, as shown in Fig. 3, and the curved
overhanging plate, D, extended forward to connect with the front wall of the
stove; or I may provide a stove of cylindrical or other form with a top having
openings for mica extending nearly. or entirely over the top, and set a reflector
on the back of sald top as shown in Fig. 5. The same feature may be applied
1 Rehearing denied June 10. 1898.
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to a cook stove by providing in lieu of the ordinary covers others provided with
mica-tilled openings, as shown at Ej:,and securing thereto a reflector, E". In-
stead of the face of the section C being curved, it is obvious that It may be
made with a plane surface, if desire!l. It Is also obvious that transparent or
translucent materials other than mica may sometimes be used in lieu thereof.
• • • " I. deem it important that the mica be placed between the reflector
and the tire. • • • Having thus described what I at present consider the
preferable ways of carrying out JIlY Invention, but without intending to limit
myself thereto, I claim as new: (2) The combination, in a stove, of a vertical
section, as A, B, Inclosing the tire pot, an. inturned section, C, arranged over
the flre pot, a reflector, E, arranged above said Inturned section, and mica Inter-
posed between the tire and reflector, substantially as described. • • .• (5)
The combination, Ina stove, of a vertical section, an Inturned section, 'c, having
openings filled with mica, and multiple reflectors as E', E', arranged to diffuse
and spread the rays of light and heat In various directions, substantially as de-
scribed."
Thetollowlng are the drawings of the patent:
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E. H. Bottum, for appellant.
Ephraim Banning, for appellee.
Before WOODS, JENKINS, and SHOWALTER, Circuit Judges.

WOODS, Circuit Judge, after stating the case as above, delivered the
opinion of the court.
If valid, this patent must be held to embrace any form of construc-

tion which, in respect to the elements of the claims, shall be substan-
tially like or equivalent to any of the forms shown in the drawings.
"The. reflecting principle," says the specification, "may be carried out
in many other ways which will be obvious to stove manufacturers."
As illustrated in Figs. 1, 2, and 3, the invention will include any stove
so constructed that the light passing through a door or window of
mica will strike upon and be. reflected into the room from a polished
surface upon any part of the stove, or from a reflector attached to the
stove. As illustrated by Figs. 4 and 5, it will include any stove with
a reflector so adjusted with reference to an opening filled with mica as
to turn into the room the transmitted ligoht. The claims contemplate
that the mica shall be located above or over the fire pot, but that is ac-
cidental merely, and constitutes no essential feature of the mechanism;
no more than does "the vertical section" inclosing the fire pot, which
in other claims is described as "substantially vertical." If good for
anything, the claims are the same as if for a stove with an opening
filled with mica or other translucent material, so placed that light from
the interior of the stove passing through the opening will strike upon
a reflector attached to the stove or upon a polished part of the stove,
and be reflected into the surrounding space. The patent is for a
mechanism, and not for a design; and whether the location of the
openingbe on the top or side or bottom of the stove, if only light from
the interior pass through it, the difference of location cannot affect the
character of the mechanism, which, manifestly, will embody the inven-
tion as much when found in one part of the stove as another. Prac-
tically, the patent covers results rather than the means of producing
them. It is not pretended that the manufacturers of stoves, of what·
ever form, old or new, have not the right to polish them outside and
inside if they please, and also have the right to put in them ad libitum
openings filled with mica. There could be no invention in doing so;
but, if this patent is good, it will be infringed if, by chance or design,
a stove of any pattern be so constructed that a ray of light through a
piece of mica will strike upon a reflecting surface attached to or con-
stituting a part of the stove. For instance, the laundry stove of Green.
as shown in design patent No. 101, has two inturned surfaces related to
each other as the parts of an hourglass. For the purpose of utilizing
the light in the stove to illuminate the room, the owner or maker of
that stove may rightfully insert in the lower inturned surface a piece
of mica; but, once he does it, he is an infringer of this patent, because
the light will strike upon the opposite surface above, and be reflected.
In other words, in that form of stove a plate of mica cannot be used in
the part next over the fire pot, unless, by the use of dead black paint
or otherwise, the upper opposite surface be made and kept nonreflect·
lng. The same is true of the many varieties of stoves on the project-
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ing or overhanging parts of which, whetheltJlolished fOJ;'the
not, the light passing through mica plates ,may,strike. aij.dJ)e.l'(;!flected.

going further the discussi?n, ,jt is
to refer to the fireplace heater of James Spear, as Illustrated III a

in 1884 at Philadelphia. Aroun(l that heater is
a frame, of which the catalogue says: I'The frame is large and full
nickel plated, has,a concaved, surface, and extendi;l back some distance,
catching'the light from the mica windows, and acts as a refleCtor, cast.
ing the light and heat into t:tiero(lln." In. this device the inturning is
on horizontal .instead of vertical lines, and' the rellection, of course, is
from that part of the frame is adjacent to the sideoftbe heater;
but the mica is, placed between the reflector and the fire, and the ob-
jection tllat IIthere is no provision of an iJi'turned section and re-
flector serving in any manner. to reflect rays of light,ai;Id heat from
the upp¢r; of the fire pot" is without forceUPQIl the question
of pateJi,tal:>ility., Nothing was lacking to the Spear device to fulfill
that condifionbut to put a mica. window in the uppe.r part, W-hich was
already and a reflector in prpper To do
that certainly could not have been invention" It.maybe 'remarked
that the lIre:(lecting principle". and the mechanism involved in this pat-
ent have long been exemplified in .the ordinary forms· ot lamps and
glass chimneys, and the reflectors and .shades' used in connectipn there-with. '. , .'. . .
There is a degree of credit due to one who explores out of the way

or hidden places, and brings to the light and to the uses of. civilization,
as "abando1;1,ed the discoveries. of others, whose genius
"fas itself a disqualificatlonfor the achievement of
but it no part of tlIe intention of th,e patentIaw to foster
attempts to.a:p,pl"opriatea.ndJ,Donopolize things of cOIDm<!p.P1ace char-
acter, and of familiar use, on thegrQund: that, thOughfrequentJy em·

even in pl\tenteddevices, theyb,a;ve not
tions, and thej,r uses, and ,benefits exploited.' The obvious need not be
explained. .The decree below is reversed, with C9sts,a,nd with direc:
tioll ,to bill. ". .: i ',' '. '
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: W,ELECTRIC CRANE' OQ. v.
(Circutt Court of Appeals, SecOlild"C.lrcuit. March .

, No.'

of
• itIotorscon'trOlIed from a' comlllon pomt to move the se'vetalpllTts' of· the old·
overhead trolley frame, which had previously. been opeJ;ated by three Inde-

by stea.m, power., : i . . . " ,/: , .l '

2."S.+ME.: '::'LI:;'. ' . ,. ". ',! ,.' ,:' ,': i',", " , "
" 'The Sha'f No; <\3q,487, for Impl'OVement in electric. ,cranes, heZd

, ItlY:;tlld as ,td 'claJms t, for want invention. . :

Appeal from theOircuit Court of States for the South-
ern District of. New York. ..
This cause 'here upon an appeal by 'eomplainant from a decree of the·

clr<;¢tcourt, Southel,'n New 16, 1897, dismissing


